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NOTES ON SOME NEW EUMENIDAE FROM ISRAEL
(HYMENOPTERA, VESPOEDEA).

Josef Gusenleitner
Landw. - chem. Bundesversuchsanstalt Linz. Austria

The late Dr. h. c. P. Bluthgen (Naumburg, Germany), who determined a great part of the
collection of Eumenidae of Prof. H. Bytinski-Salz, Tel-Aviv, has indicated a number of specimens
as new species and subspecies, without however being able to describe them; some more
specimens were found in his collection, which was bequested to the Museum fur Naturkunde of
the Humboldt- University, Berlin.
Dr. E. Koenigsmann kindly retured some of these specimens to the collector, and Prof.
Bytinski-Salz kindly put this material at my disposal for description.
In the following paper I am describing some of these new species and forms, using the
name which Bluthgen had given them in schedis. I am giving also descriptions of other new
species, found among the material from Israel sent to me.
Odvnerus (Odvnerus) rotundieaster Sauss. 1852. citripes nov. ssp.
(Bluthgen i. sch.) ♀
Holotype : ♀ Jerusalem, 29.4.1942, leg. et coll. Bytinski-Salz.
Paratypes: ♀♀ Jerusalem, 6.4.1947, leg. By.S. , . coll. m. , 5.4.1949,
27.2.1940, leg. et coll. B y . S . , Oranim 20.11.60 leg. By.S,
This subspecies differs from r. rotundieaster Sauss. by a more extended yellow colouring of
the markings and by the shorter pilosity on head, thorax and first tergite.
The rich yellow colouring extends in this ssp. to a band on the base of the clypeus, streaks
on the antennal scapes, tegulae, two patches on the scutel- lum. The ferrugineus colour on the legs
in r. r. is changed into yellow and the apical bands on tergites are widened laterally except on first
tergite. 2 nd ster- nite with a complete, 3rd sternite with an interrupted apical band, sternites 4 and
5 with lateral spots. Lower part of flagellum is reddish coloured. For the rest as in r. r. ♀
Pterocheilus grandiceps Bliithg. 1955 (.♂new)
(Fig. 1) Givat-Brenner 5.IV: ♀ (Holotype) leg. et coll. By.S.
Jerusalem - Jericho Road, Old Wadi Kelt Police Station, 26.2.1941;
1 ♀ , leg. et coll. By. S.

